BGO Celebration Challenge 2022
To be awarded the challenge badge Guides, Rangers and adults
must complete at least TWELVE different activities. At least
TWO from the BGO section and ONE from every other section.
No more than THREE from the same section.
BROWNIES must complete EIGHT activities with TWO from the
BGO section and ONE from Platinum Jubilee Celebration.
RAINBOWS must complete FIVE activities - ONE from Platinum
Jubilee Celebration and ONE from BGO.
Please send completed forms to your unit leader.
TGIFC and adults contact badges@
Platinum Jubilee Celebration
1. Beacons have been used to send messages for at least 2000 years. Find
out about beacons and draw a picture of the Queen lighting one.
2. Create your own crown and wear it at a princess party.
3. Find out about a place in your local area that the royal family has
visited or that reminds you of the Queen. Visit if you can or tell your
patrol/six about it.
4. Decorate some cakes or baked goods with the Jubilee Theme.
5. Find out what the Queen does on a typical day and discuss with your
patrol what you would do as Queen.
6. Create an play a game of bingo by drawing objects, people or events
related to the royal family
7. Queen Elizabeth II has reigned since 1952. make a collage of some the
events or things the Queen has done in 70 years.

Fire
1. Light a fire with only two matches. Take a picture of your fire or the
winning patrol’s fire.

2. Plan a meal using food cooked on a campfire. Write down the recipe and
the cooking instructions.
3. Cook a meal or toast marshmallows over the fire.
4. Make a small campfire or bonfire out of craft items or food (eg
chocolate sticks and orange or yellow sweets)
5. Have a campfire event - toast marshmallows and sing campfire songs.
6. Learn about fire safety, how to put out a fire safely and treat any
injuries. You could also visit a fire station or invite a guest speaker.
7. Create a collage or colourful picture of an imaginary bonfire.

All about BGO
1. Pick any 10 letters of the alphabet and find the name of a BGO country
or district that begins with each letter eg: S for Spain
2. Learn how to introduce yourself in the language of a BGO country.
3. What time does your meeting start? Find out what time that is for 3 other
BGO time zones. You can choose from Singapore and Malaysia, the Middle
East (Dubai and and the Emirates), Cyprus and Romania, Benelux and
France, the Caribbean and the Falkland Islands.
4. Find 10 objects around your house or meeting place that begin with the
letter B G and O, for example B for bottle. You must find at least two
objects for each letter.
5. Take a picture or write 50 words about an event for the BGO newsletter.
6. Make or colour a picture showing the BGO galleon (You can download a
template from the website).
7. Discover the national flower of the country where you live. Show a
picture/photo/drawing of it.

Food and drink
1. Make or bake your favourite dish or cake. send the recipe or a
picture.
2. Bake a cupcake in a mug or learn how to make armpit fudge.

3. Create a non- alcoholic cocktail. Try to use ingredients starting with
the letters B, G and O.
4. Girl Scouts in some countries make cookies. Find a recipe and make
some yourself. Ask an adult for help.
5. Hold or take part in a Bake Sale for charity.
6. Choose and gain two food related badges from the Girlguiding
programme.
Girlguiding worldwide and WAGGGS
1. Find out what the letters WAGGGS stand for and choose 5 WAGGGS
countries and find out when they started. (Hint - at least two BGO
countries are now 100 years old)
2. Learn to count to 20 in the language of a different BGO country not the country where you live.
3. Complete the BGO challenge word search.
4. Learn some guiding traditions. You could try

• Learn how to tie three knots and find a use for them.
• Spell your name in Morse or semaphore
• Find out about the Union Flag (Union Jack). Draw a picture of each

of the flags that make up the full flag and draw a picture of the flag
of the country where you live.

5. Find out about the World Centres and ask someone to teach you a
song from one of them eg: The Chalet Song
6. Learn how to play Kim’s Game and see how well you can do with 20
objects
7. Learn 2 traditional campfire songs and perform them with your unit.
Try to find at least one from another country.
Creativity

1. Write a poem about Rainbows, Brownies, Guides or Rangers
2. Take a photo of something that makes you happy.
3. Take or draw a picture or write 50 words about an event and send it
to the BGO newsletter.
4. Use playing cards to build a tall tower and measure its height.
5. Draw a picture of your favourite place.
6. Paint a pebble
7. Make a puppet from rubbish.
8. Make a paper aeroplane and see how far it can fly. show your design
to a leader and record your distance.
Fitness and Wellbeing
1. Challenge yourself to a daily fitness routine for ? 4 weeks. You can do
star jumps, crunchies, hopping and then make them into a sequence.
2. Make a circuit in your house or garden and run/walk Scouts’ Pace (10
steps running 10 steps walking) for ten minutes.
3. Learn 5 Yoga positions and practise them every day for a week.
4. Learn 3 dances eg Cha cha, the Twist, waltz and demonstrate one of
them to your unit or friends.
5. Have a home made pamper session. Try a face mask, manicure and
pedicure or create a new temporary hair style. If you can, get together with
a friend on Facetime to work together or show your results.
6. Go for a walk with and adult and take a bag to collect litter. Be sure to
wear gloves.
7. Choose and gain two fitness badges from the Girlguiding programme.
Your challenges can be recorded on the special Celebration Challenge form.

